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A sample module was assembled to model a portion of a flexible extendable solar 
array, a type that promises to become the next generation of solar array design. The 
resulting study of this module is intended to provide technical support to the array 
designer for lightweight component selection, specifications, and tests. 
Selected from available lightweight components were 127-micron-thick wraparound 
contacted solar cells. 34-micron-thick sputtered glass coven, and as a substrate a 
IImicron-thick polyimide film clad with a copper printed circuit. Each component 
displayed weaknesses. The thin solar cells had excessive breakage losses. Sputtered glass 
cover adhesion was poor. and the covered cell was weaker than the cell uncovered. 
Thenna: stresses caused some celi delamination from the mode! solar array substrate. 
A Lightweight Solar Array Study 
Successful rigid substrate solar cell arrays of many designs 
have flown for some time. However. a new array technology 
may have to replace the simple theme and variation of Fast 
a r n y  designs if the larger electrical requirements of currently 
proposed spacecraft are t o  be fulfdled. The electrical conver- 
sion requirements of most past spacecraft were modest 
compared to some that are planned. and the simple scale up of 
conventional rigid arrays proves inadequate. The resultant 
designs are unacceptably heavy and they require launch 
stowage volumes that uncomfortably crowd the spacecraft 
payload. Lightweight fold out or roll out extendable arrays 
appear promising solutions for the larger electrical photo- 
voltaic converters. and this JPL study examines a lightweight 
flexible solar array design typical of one for use on a flexible 
extendable array. 
The main thrust of this investigation is directed toward the 
problems associated with extreme lightweight atrays and with 
some presently available lightweight components It would be 
fortuitous should the minimum weight array design selected 
for examu~dtion prove ideal for use in a flexible array. The 
theme of this report is not to develop the definitive design, but 
to  record the problems associated with the assembly, and the 
performance of a lightweight array and its components. The 
goal of the report is to  provide aid to the designer in the 
selection of lightweight array components and to provide 
technical info -mation for more meaningful specifications. 
inspection. and tests for these. 
Discussed in a preliminary manner in the following second 
section is the selection o f  the model array module components 
before their assembly and test: the cell, the cover glass: cover 
glass processes. and substrate. The third section reports upon 
the model array module design. assembly. and performance 
tests. upon the properties of the sputtered glass. and upon the 
mechanical and electrical changes imparted t o  the cell by the 
sputtered cover. 
II. Materials and Processes 
A preliminary review is made in this section of the 
components and processes used in the model array module 
assembly. and the rationale for their selection. 
The solar cells were manufactured by Ferranti Limited. 
Oldbarn. England. Some of  the cells were processed for 
integral covers by Electrical Research Association (ERA) of 
Surrey. England. and some were processed by the Ion Physics 
Corporat~on (IPC). Burlington, Massachusetts. Simulation 
Physics Incorporated, Burlington. Massachusetts. attempted to 
fuse covers or1 some of the Ferran'i cells. The copper clad 
pol) imide flexible substrate was manufactured by the Rogers 
Corporation of Chandler. Ari~ona. 

cover bonding adhesiw. In actuality, light spectra favorable t o  
cell operation suffers transmission loss in the glass, optical 
coating, and ad'lesive. Cover glass system success is gauged 
upon estimates of  the extent to  which it protects or enhances 
cell performance in a mission en\ironrnent, compared to the 
estimate of the cell performance without the cover. 
2. CemcntksJ cell corns. Applied directly to the silicon 
surface of the cell, these covers eliminate the bonding 
adhesive, and the problems o f  the adhesive application, 
discoloration, and weight. The process is labor saving, and 
without the need to protect the cell bonding adhesive, the UV 
cutoff optical coating could also be eliminated with an 
opportunity for performance efficiency improvement for 
those e l l s  sensitive t o  these wavelengths. The wraparound 
contact configuration and the sputtered cover process are 
mutually beneficial. The wraparound design presents no active 
surface contact t o  be soldered that must be protected during 
the covering process. Also, the performance of an integrally 
covered cell will not be affected as it c o d d  with occasional 
discrete cover misalignment. Such misalignment permits a 
magnitude of solar cell radiation damage and degradation in 
space operations that is far in excess of the small percentage of 
silicon area exposed. Sputtered glass Mm also deposits upon 
and protects the cell edges. 
No solar cell integral cover has qualified for space use, but 
it is also true that the definitive solar cell cover has yet to be 
found. For our study, the cementless cover appears labor 
saving and promises wei*: reduction. and we examined three 
processes: radio frequency sputtering, high-vacuum ion sput- 
tering, and fused covers. Of interest is the reaction of the 
Ferranti cell to  the cover processes. and the reaction of the 
covers t o  tests. 
3. Sputtering. Sputtering is a process in which material in 
the solid phase is dislodged with momentum transfer from 
particle impact in nuclear collision. With a sputtering target 
material of glass, the dislodged glass particles can be directed 
t o  deposit on objects as a thin glass film, and upon the active 
surface of solar cells as an integral glass cover. Two sputtering 
processes were sampled in this JPL study. One proces5 used by 
the Electrical Research Association (ERA) employs radio 
frequency (RF) excitation. The other, a sputtering process 
used by Ion Physics Corporation (IPC), uses an electric arc in 
high vacuum for excitat~on. Argon ions were used by both 
processes as the sputtering media. Ferranti solar cells procured 
by JPL were supplied to these companies to be integrally 
covered with Dow Corning 7070. 
a. Radio frequency sputtering. The process used by ERA is 
essentially at room temperature. in moderate vacuum. and 
with an inert argon atmosphere at 0.667 N/mZ (5 X 
VACUUM 
CWMsfR-7 r -  - 
-ifLZ 
torr)(') as the support gas Excited by the radio frequency 
tield, the argon converts t o  an ion plasma that strikes the glass 
target and dislodges glass particles from its surface. The glass 
particles then deposits upon the solar cell surface. A schematic 
of the ERA sputtering arrangement is seen in Fig. 2 .  The 
equipment has two vacuum chambers. each w:th a diode and a 
bulk glass target that is located 4 cm from the work table upon 
which the cells are mounted (Fig. 3). Individual axial magnetic 
fields confine the plasma flux to the taigets and work tables. 
both of which are water cooled. The maximum input power is 
5.0 kW, 2.5 kW per chamber: however. it was fou:~d best to 
operate a Dow Coining 7070 target at an input power level of 
about 5 w/cm2, 3140 watts total, to  avoid its fracture.(') The 
temperature on the front face of the target rises at a rate of 
over 1 0 0 " ~  per power increase of 1 W/cm2.(*) and there is a 
temperature difference of about 500°C between target 
faces.(3) The DC 7070 targets are 2Ocm in diameter and 
3.2 mm thick. The work table diameter is a!so $0 cm. 
The system uses a self-excited push-pull radio frequency 
power oscillator with a balanced output about ground. It has a 
tuned anode and a tuned grid with a tra:ishrmer output. The 
oscillator is free running at a natural frequency of 13.56 MHz. 
which changes slighrly with the load being driven in the two 
sputtering chambers. The chambers are also balanced aboct 
ground. 
The bulk target material is at negative potentid and the 
argon ion flux is positive. Sputteritp would cease if the ion 
bombardment ~f the surface of the target causes it to  assume a 
positive charge that repels further ion flow. With the electric 
field reversing however. the target surface receives positive ions 
and electrons in alternate half cycles at radio frequency. The 
process is continuous because electron mobility in the plasma 
is much greater that that of the ions and the bulk target 
assumes a mean negative potential with respect to the plasma. 
The ions then move independently of the alternating field as 
the induced negative potential of !he target is seen to be 
M D D  SECTION A-A 
FREQUENCY 
sumy \ ,'- WATER COOCED A L U M I N U M  TARGET MOUNT I 
1 0 8 6 4 2 0 2 4  6 8 1 0  
RADIAL DISTANCE FROd CENTER OF WORK TABLE. cm 
F's 4. RF m n g  dopo&&n unltormity in prototype unit. 
Targot d h n b r ,  19.5 cm; lnrgnak field 0.01 U'8lm' (from Flrt. 1) 
WRAPROUND CCNTACT 
/-INTEGRAL COVER 
CELL 
RTV-602 M O U N T I N G  PAD --I 
Fig. 5. Mounting mrp.mund contact cells on RF sputtering 
work tab& (from M. 1) 
LPUMPING 
PORT 
fig. 3. Detail of an ERA 8putlMing chamber (trom Ref. 5) 
constant, and they flow as a high-energy ion plasma of several 
thousand e1ect:on volts p e a k - t ~ - p e a k ( ~ )  to ttie target. Ion 
energy is transferred to the target surface at the impact resion. 
primarily by nuclear momentum transfer. Surface material is 
stripped from the target, and with energy levels of about 
20 eV,(?) the dislodged material flobs to the surface of the 
solar ceils that are at ground potential at about 25°C.(4) 
Deposition rates are about 1.3 microns per hour(-') in a 
chamber pressured at 0.600 Nlm2 (4.5 X 10-3 torr) with an 
atmosphere of 99.999% argon. The specified integral cover 
glass deposition thickness was 30 tc, 37 microns, with less than 
* I w  thickneis variation on any one cell. A batch of 35 
2x3-cm cells was processed at a time in each of the two 
chambers of the prototype RF equipment. There were located 
within a limited 175 cm2 area of each work table that 
provided the specified ?lo? cell deposition uniformity. 
Figure 4 shows the distribution of relative sputtered deposit 
thickness on the 30-cni-diameter work table. The cells are 
temporarily attached to the work table with cured RTV 602 
silicone prepared in sheets. Cilt to size. the RTV 602 patches 
are self-adhesivc and bond the cells to the work table (Fig. Sk. 
The cells are easily removed when the cover deposition is 
complete and the adhesive protects the cell rear contact area 
from unwanted sputtered material. although occasionail!. such 
deposits do occur (Fig. 6). 
b. Ion sputtering. Ion sputtering is a high-vacuum process 
at about 1.33 I\~,L,.,' torr). As in the RF spuitering 
process, argon ions are used to :putter a I7ulk glass target. hut 
argon is present in much smaller concentration. .2 tube ang1c.d 
~ , v e s  to at about 43 deg with a vacuum chamber wall s,- 
collimate an argon ian beam aimed at t!~r glass target  locate^^ 
upon the chamber floor. 
Argon gas i.: fed in small quanti:y at the hase of the tube 
wh ,re it is ioni,ed by an electric arc discharge. The ionized gas 
is ~ccelerated frt.m a high pr,sitive potential or' about ,'5 kV 
through an electrode in the tube at ground potential. Past the 
electrode. the ion flus moves hy kinetic energy through the 
collimating tube and impacts the DC 7070 target causing 
sput tering. 

SNTTEQP GUS FILM THICKNESS, r m  
cover 103 microns thick(' ) (see Fig. 9) .  Another similar test 
on a 50-micron-thick sputtered DC 7070 deposit showed a IF 
loss between JOO nm and 1200 nm. and another irradiation 
test upon DC 7070 sput te~ed films 20 microns *hick showed 
negligible transnrission loss cornpared with controls.(" Thcse 
sputtered deposits were withvut *ria dopant. 
ERA reports no success in reducing radiation iniuced 
transmission ioss in DC 7070 with tile addition of  cerium 
Fig 9. Sprthnd OorrCorning 7070 irmd&td with 10" 
akcm6wcm. aI M.v (Ir#n w. 1) 
oxide. This dopant has reduced loss in ather borosiiicates. 
Ceria dopant levels ht 1% t o  5% by weight introduced greater 
transmission loss because of its presence in the sputtered DC 
7070 than the subsequeat loss from esposure to a tluence of 
1 0 ' ~ i e c t r o n s ( c m 2  at 1 hIeV(" (see Fig. 10). 
c. A nrueflectire coating on spurrered DC 79 70. Sput 8 ered 
LXI 7070 integral covers were deposited upon Ferrant~ cells 
that were coated with magnesium fluoride as an antireflective 
(AR) coa!ir.g. arli the DC 7070 sputtered coven were again 
1-oateci with a .\leF,X/1 AR coatlns. Radio frequenq sput- 
tered %fgF2 coat ing were attempted by ERA. hut !hew 
unacceptabl) dtscolored the cover 
6. The Sampk Array Module Substrate 
Flesiblc iilm polyimide was the selected substrate ma:erial. 
This film. R-Flex 8 191. manufactured by [he Roprs  Corpora- 
tion of Chandler. 4rizona. was 13 microns thick and had a 
copper laminare on one side ~ e i p h i n g  153 y 'm2 (0.5 nz!ft2) 
that would provide the printed circuit to  accommodate the 
solar Lr l !~ .  
lll. Applications, Tests, and Performance 
Diccussed in this section are the sample and .  module 
desipn. its lissembly. and therrr~al cycle tests. Also iil this 
section. the spdttered glass cover is examined in detaii and an 
evaluation made (\' rhe manner in which the celi is rnechanicai- 
ly and elcctr~cally aff'ected by the cover dcposi. ,)n. 
As stated earlier, the prune purpose of this study is to 
explore the probkms associated with an extremely lightwetgkt 
array design. its comporents, and assembly. Werz this test 
module model successful. it cocld be enla& to appropriate 
arny rnoduk six.  many modules of which could be assembled 
into a desired array configura:ion. An o u t b ~ r r i  bus wiring 
system is prop& to facilitate kterchangcabiity and to 
reduct impediment to array stowage :nd deplnyment. With a 
cabk design pojswing increasiq multiples of parallel connec- 
tions to modules further outboard on the array, the array 
modules would have matched impedance. 2nd consequently 
equal moduk voftage at !he main power b t~s . (~ )  Other 
required components of the lightweight arrx*. system. such as 
the extendabk array deploying and fle..i?le sdjstrate tension- 
ing devices. are not addressej in this report. 
1. !hpk mod& de$p. P printed circuit pattern dever- 
oped by IPL for another 2X2-cm cell wrapwound an tac t  
application was uscd for the ample modue. it 142s applied on 
the R-Flex 8191 pelyimide substrat2 copper laminaie surface 
by a photographic process. The pattern is shown in Fig. 11. 
The sample array d u l e  accommodated 16 solar cells. ezch 
cell electrically connected in uric5 and parallel in a four-by- 
fcur cell matril -trran;ernent. 
A metal frame was uud to support the substrate in tension 
and was also used to mount lnsultted bindins p s t s  to 
facilitate electrical measurements. 
Fig. 11. Copper printed circuit on sample my moduk wbam 
2. Smap& d u k  assembly. Pulsed reflow soldeiing equip 
ment was uscd to apply the required heat and pressure to 
solder the cells to the copper circuitry on the flexible 
substrate. A f r a m  f i ture  of w d k d  nickel d b b n  held the 
cells in proper alignment and spacing during the soldering 
operation. Pressure under the cell was evenly diitlibuted wttn 
the use of a soft teflon pad lining on the bottom of the 
fiturc. The pad reduced cell fracturing during assembly. 
Earlier efforts faiied to suitabiy assemble t k  mod& from tale 
rear of [he polyimide film using manual soldering i z i h n i q ~ s .  
Three frames were asembled, each containing 16 cells from a 
category: bare. ERA and IPC covered. A cel; fragment frorr. 
each category of celis that were broken durmg xsembiy was 
mounted on the unclad border of the sample module as a site 
ta movnt r thermocouple. This thermocouple monitored 
temperaiure during the electrical performance and tempera- 
tur- pik tests that followed. 
3. I k m d  cycling ~mpk mod&. The sample modules 
were e!ectJcalty tested before, and at intervals durins the 
thermal q c k  t r~ts .  Simulated AM0 135.3 mWjcm2 ai 28°C 
usere the electrical test conditions. Figure 12 describes the 
six-minute thermal cycle periods with ternpcrature excursions 
between - 125¶C (- 193°F) and 80°C (1 76°F). A dwell of four 
rntnutes at the 80°C hi& temperature level vs s  reqvired af!er 
every filth cycle to replenish the LS, supplb. Each sampie 
module was cycled oOO t ~ n c s .  Each string of four paralleled 
cells was electrically tested in each of the sample modules as 
the other strtngs wert open circuited. Figure I3 presents thc 
ii . - 
. .  - "  
Fig. 12. fh.rmrl cyck euditbns tor mdal array module 
- 
5 260 ERA COVERED CELLS 
2 240 
U1 
I f t 1 I 
8 260 ' :PC COVERED CELLS 1 I 
x 240 
n 
c- 2 3  
short-ci:cuit current at thermal c!cle test intervals. F i p r e  14 
shows the mavinium pouer le\vIs o i  the cell strings. 
a. Cell iiebrtlittarit>n fiortf sirbstmru. A tota! of 12 cell 
s t r inp s!arted tile tests oil the three sample mcldules. Eight 
s t r inp survived the 900 cycles. Four cells sufficiently delami- 
nated from rhe substrate to cease electrical contribution to the 
circuit. Delaminated were one cell from the hare cell sample 
module alter 650th cycle. one from the ERA integrally 
ccvered so1ar cell module after the 150th c!-cle and one airer 
the 650th. and on? irom the IPC inregrally covered solar 
niodule ~ I C ;  the 50th cycle. Affected curves in Figs. 1.: ancf 
I4 discontinue after the iailures. 
The cause of ~ l l e  iaillires is uncertain. Tt:e cell-to-printed 
circuit snlderinp -.vas 7n intensive. plinstalirng custom eifilrt. 
rather than one to seek a producticln line tecllnique. A 
productiwn line technique for a similar array application was 
dc\~.loped by the Royal Aircraft Establishment, UK, employ- 
ing hot gas as the sddering heat equipment JPL 
lacked. Custom soldenno, is n o  guarantee of  success. and 
soldering weakness could mitr ibute  to  the thermal cycling 
tailures, particdarly the failures early ir! the test. However, the 
fa i lum b te r  in L!V rest could be attributed t o  the bask lack of  
thermal silts relief *tween the a l l  md the substnte's 
printed cirsu~t. 
b. Cbrw &iomir=don due to tlxmwl c-vclk. Figure IS 
dispkys photographs of  the sampie modules a t  mternlc de~ing 
the test t t  c!ii 650th cycle. Photos after the 900th cyck  
lackrd additional information and were o.nitted. Dark images 
sees in the prethemul cycle photos -.ere of  came- structures, 
images that %?re elimkated from s u k q u e n t  photos Chmgcs 
in the appear-noe of the intc_ml cover @as indicate pogxcs- 
sive cover delamination with thermal cycling. 
The delamination takes two fonns. One form shown is the 
small spots seen in quantity on some ERA processed el ls .  
which. unseen m the photos. are mirror-like in q d i t y .  
Delamination is also seen as bubbles. Bnth spots and i?ubbks 
are indicators of  cover delamination at different AR ~ua t ing  
levels. The spots are flecks of magnesium fluoride reflective 
coatinp thrt adhered t o  the under-surface of the integral cowr 
as t!re .9R o a i i n g  delaminated from ttte silicon surface o f  the 
cull. The bubbles are areas where the integral cwver delami- 
natei  from the upper surface of the AR coating. 
Delamination from both levels are seen on ERA coated 
cells. Only delaminatior, of the sputtered cowr Zram the AR 
coatirtg is indicated on IPC cells. hut mcs: ~ l f  ihe hubhles on 
the IPC cells appear t o  have grown during the theimal q- l ing 
from sma!ler bubbles existent befote the test st:aried. Sincc 
rznddnr AR coated Ferranti cells a-ere srtbmirted to both firms 
for covering. it wt)uld appear that the rnsnner of delamination 
and its relative severity are due to  the diiferent sputtering 
processes. 
Jadping fiom the resillts of mater~sls and rechn~ques used In 
thls stud!. sputtered integral cowr adhiston 11) cells itn arrays 
in storage IS questionable ior IPT cotered cells. and que;tlon- 
able in riiermal c!clrn_p for hoth processes. See ti.? dtSiuSStr+n 
In Suhparagrrpli 11-B-fr of sputtered coker rteian!rriat~on 
cxci1rriPg after artcrlher test i~atln; wide rempctature range 
B. The Sputtered Glass Solar Cell Integral Cover 
Evarnined in this subsection are rlie special rcqutrcments 
ior solar cells that are to he procesxd 'or integral covers. stlmt. 
sputtered glass properties. and the mecl1:niai an?f ele~t:t':J 
changes in a cell after integral cover deposition. 
Sputtered glass film properties are similar to  the original 
bulk target material from which the deposit was derived This 
could be expected since the processes lack phase change, such 
as thermal evaporation and condensation. However. while the 
glass properties are s i m h r  they rre not exactly the same. 
because the sputtered glass film is the p r d u c t  of reassembled 
atomic and molecular units from the starting material. and 
changes d o  occur between the original and sputtered glass. 
Some of these should be noted when the &us f h  applicatton 
is a solar cell cover. Figure 16 is a scanning electron micrc. 
scope photograph of  the cross section of a sputter covtled 
Fernnti solar a l l .  Note the cell's bottom contact, cross 
section o f  2 grid f i r ,  and the outline of the sputtered film 
deposit. 
1. !Soh d &turn and tbe at@ CO\U. If solar cell 
a%ts are to  be reasonable. w must be their specificati~ns. 
S ~ k r  cell applications often permit sorw superficial rnechan- 
i a l  defects without s a c r i f e  to  system operathn. and cell 
specifications often sanction these in the interest of improving 
production yield. However. edge chips. irregular edges. and 
other minor flaws normally considered cosmetic blemishes. are 
serious defects for cvlls to  be ~ntcgrally cwvered. since intrinsic 
strsss within the a v e r  that is imparted t o  the cell promotes 
the possibility o f  celi breakage starting at such defect sites.('0) 
If defect-free solar cells are available. they probably would 
be at a w s t  premium that impacts the possible cost saving or 
this e l l  cover technique. 
Sharp cell e d g s  result in highly stressed areas for the 
integral cover. Cnc'ks at the edgs.  or insornplete glass 
coverage. co;~ld start cover delarninati~n.!~") At ar; edge of 3 
Ferranti cell grid finger in Fip. 1: is a stressd zrea in an E R A  
deposited cover In which a crack is seen that was typical o i  
cracks fvmd at many grid finger edges displayed under the 
scanning electron microscope. 
S ~ i h  cracks tan propapte in size and number 1~1th  
handling array tests. laurich. array Jepio:rm:n!. 2nd thern:ai 
stresgs in space operation. 
2. Fropenies of the sputtered glass cover 
a. Stress. Lurc silica nukes an excellent solar cell cover. I t  
has a high s-puttering rate. high thermal conductivity. low 
thermal expansion coefficient. low dielectric loss. excellen; 
resistance to radiation induced darkening. high optical trans- 
mittance. and moderate zost. Its major handicap for this 
a?plication is the high level o i  intrinsic stress that i t  generates 
within its sputtered film grctwth. The stress is great eno~igti to 
delamin-te the integral cover !i-c>ni the cell surface. or iracfure 
the Stress measured as high as 10" S (10' d y n e ~ ) ~ c m '  
make impracticdl deposits on solar cells of pure stltca >puttered 
g las  film thicknesses in excess of IS microns.(4' 
Dow Coming 7070. a borosilicare, does not match the 
favorable c h a n c t e r i s t i ~ ~  of pure silica as a solar cell cvver glass. 
but its sputtered r i m  grows with m x h  less intrinsic stress. 
Measured at 2.9 X lo2  S (2.9 X 10' ~ y n e s ) i c m ~ . ( ' '  the 
intrinsic stress o f  sputtered DC 7070 about equals its tnrrmal 
expansion stress in typical application. 
The dominant component of  RF sputtered cover stress 
arises during film growth by not well ~ n d e r s t o o d ' ~ )  changes in 
ti!m structure. 
For the high-vacuum ion sputtered processed ccjvers. the 
intrinsic stress is thought to  result irom several sources: 
( I  ) Thermal mtsmatch. One cause rs thought to  artse tram 
an expmaon c~xf f icvn t  mismatch between cover 
and silicon. which a not wr? senous for DC' 70'0. 
: ' x 10-6'"C 15 2.0 10-6 "C,(') - .- 
(2)  Spreading layers. Each successive $ass monoia?er 
dzpos~t is thought to  spread because o i  the impact anJ  
partiai imbedding of subsequent sputtered rnareriat. 
The resultant spreading oS layers is btiiewd 3 srress 
ause .  
( 2 )  HyJr~pi:l!ic nature. The h\.di:!phiii~ ;Iature < ~ i  sput- 
tered glass is anat!ier possihle rrrzrs cat;=: both tho 
plass arid the process tzcf i~iqut  arc helkvccf tc) <or;- 
tribute. Spurii.reJ pure silica glass coverzJ uhr cells 
that appeared normal when -.iewed !hrt*l:g11 a vsitiSi?l 
chamher port have bowed and irair:irrd whtri hroagtir 
icr atnioipheriz pressure Itvrl5. Sir:iplr rest. i ~ d a t e d  the 
source elf ;he dramatic stresb :ii;rcastl 10 t':le water 
vapor in the atnwsphere. 
For most glasses tested. the thern:al eup.irisltln ct~li1pr)nt'nl 
in the sputtered i~tepral  cover appears suh,iJi;i:-! tcr 11s 
intrinsic strrsses.( ' ) Annea)ins a sputterccf zi l i i s  covci irze (,I' 
its high intrinsic stress is unsuciessiu! t - ? i a ~ ~  11, higll 
softening teniperaturc degrades the solar cell jt~nctic n. ('oiil- 
pltx silica bawd glasses senerally 1iabe poclrer propcr;lt.> <c\r  
cell covers than pure silica. hut they haw Irlwer v\t!enlng 
te:iiperatures that ~ ~ U I J  l a d  t o  3 ~i i i i~ ' ;s i l i l  anncal ot a ;.l\er. 
One. DC 7070. ger?erated sputierzd gias5 tilnl t)t' unucl~.ill! lo\\ 
intrinsic stress. a major advantage itlien ths appl~i.!t~c~n 1, a 
sputtered cover on a solar cell. 






Quantity Mae Edf thiiness, r m  Maa cover thiinea, f l  
- Grwp of eeb 
measured Nina Nominal tW Nominvl Hal 
Bare 70 128.0 149.9 t0.74 163.6 - - - 
ERA 65 157.1 172.5 *0.'14 194.7 4.8 29.6 41.8 
- - - --- -- 
%x ?rote on bare silicon betnen positive and aegatrve contacts. 
The thickness measurements were averaged for each cell. The 
thickness measureme~,! of the bare cell included a grid finger, 
but this 7-micron thick structure is included within the glass 
film deposit. Accordingly, the integral cover thickness is rhe 
difference between the twc measurements plus 7 microns; 
these thicknesses are presented in Table 2. The specified 
Ferranti cell thickness is 127 +25 microns. The s~ecified cover 
is 30 to 37 microns thick. 
c. Cell bowing. The bare Ferranti c c U  bows because of 
intrinsic stresses within its silicon wafer, from its contacts, and 
from solar cell manufacturing processes. The sputtered glass 
film adds complex stresses of its own to complex stresses that PATH OF 
already exist in the cell, and bowing of the covered cell reflects PROBE-' 
the resultant of these stresses in equilibrium. 
A datslm plane is established at each cell low point. and cell 
bowing above this plane is measured as the instrument probe 
of the Microsense 3046A. operating in a mode to detect thin Fig. 25. Whs on krmM all Jong rrNd, bawfq d.(. 
wafer bowing, is walked across the paths with respect to the rrrrtsken 
reverse side of the cell as shown in Fig. 25. Measurements were 
taken active side up. The bowing data is shown in Table 3. 
127-micron cell and how its strendth was altered by the cover 
depositions. 
The tests were performed as they were in a previous JPL 3' - .long -- in Ap 
study.('4) and procedures were in accordance with Federal 
Test Standard 406, Method 103 1. The same three-point cell 
Average cell bow, pm Quantity of cells 
c;roup loading tist Exture was used (see Fig. 26). Tests were 
meawred Edge Diagonal 3 performed a' room tempc ~ t u r e  with an lnstron irsting 
machine. C;U deflection to failure under load was recorded as 
Bare 21 30.0 30.0 31.0 was the .-ell breaking force. Data analysis was simplified with 
FR A 18 39.4 50.8 51.; the coveied cell treated as if its composition were homoge- 
ileous, : reasonable engineering assumption since the cover 
IPC 27 54.1 80.5 81.8 
-- 
glass prrperties were similar to the silicon and the cover 
represented but 2 0 7  of the covered cell thickness. The 
d. CeN strenath oj'msreriol. The purpose. f these tests was following relationships were used!") from elastic beam 
to determine quantitatively the basic strength of this Fer,anti theory lo determine to what extent the cell resists bending 
(flurural modulus, Eb ), and the stress causing cel; failure 
(fkxurol failurr stress, fb ): 
L~ (P* .- Pl) 
Eb = 
46 ? (Yt - Yl) 
where: 
Eb = flexural modulus, N/Cm2 
L = span length, cm 
b = specimen width, cm 
t = thickness, cm 
P2 - PI = load in Newtolls corresponding to h e  deflec- 
tion Y2 - Y, from a tangent line drawn in 
relation to the straightest portion on load 
deflection diagram 
Y2 - Y1 = deflection in cm 
and 
where: 
fb = flexural failure stress, ~ / c r n ~  
P = ultimate load, N 
L = span. cm 
b = specimen width, err: 
t = specimen thickness, cm 
CeUs wrc  tested in each of fow loading modes, 5 al!s per 
mode from each of thq t h m  al categories (bare, ERA, and 
IPC); 60 cells in total were tested, 20 al ls  from each category. 
Tk test modes for the flexural tests are as they wen in 
Ref. 14: 
( 1 )  Mode A: Active surface up, tht cell loaded per- 
pendicular to the cdlector grid f~ngers. 
(2) k40de P: Active surface up, the a l l  loaded parallel to 
the collector gnd furgcn. 
(3) Mode C: Active surface down, the a l l  loaded per- 
pendicular to the collector grid fmpcw. 
(4) Mode L. Active surface down, the cell loaded parallel 
to the collec:or grid fmgen. 
Tables 4 and 5 present the interesting and unexpected test 
data results. Apparently, the Ferranti cell clad with its integral 
cover is weaker than the bare cell. One would expect that the 
integral cover stiffens the cell and makes it more resistant to 
Cell test mode 
Croup 
A B C D 
Bare 15.55 17.02 18.04 16.18 
(22.56) (24.68) (26.17) (23.47) 
ERA 13.14 13.35 13.62 13.17 
(19.06) (19.36) (19.75) (19.10) 
IPC 13.57 13.28 14.20 14.06 
(19.68) (19.26) (20.60) (20.39) 
-- - -- -- - 
~ l c r n l  x lo6 (psi x lo6). 
Cell test mrd, 
Group .- 
A B c: D 
Bare 23.81 25.35 39.80 34.49 
(34.53) (36.77) (5 7.72) (50.03) 
ERA 2 1.44 2 1.08 24.5 1 24.06 
(31.10) (30.57) (35.55) (34.90) 
IPC 24.72 19.14 27.64 26.32 
(35.85) (27.76) (40.09) (38.17) 
'In Nicrn2 x lo3 (psi x lo3). 
. - . - . 
fracture. The test aald indicate it does neither; instead, the 
integrally covered cells bend and fracture more easily than d o  
the bare cells. 
The data indicate a slight increase in the strength of IPC 
covered cells above bare cells, 3.8% in Mode A in Table 5, but 
h ali o*fier test modes the IPC and ERA covered cells show 
dtminished strength. ERA covered cells in Mode C declined in 
strength more than 38%. The bare r l ~ d  covtre.! are strongest 
wht!! loaded upon their reverse surface, pxticularlv in tne 
direction perpendicular t o  the grid lines (Mode C). However, it 
is also ui this mode that the covered cell lost strength t o  the 
greatrst extent, averaging a 34.5% dedine. The average 
strength loss for IPC covered cells wrr 18.8%, and for ERA 
covered cells, 23.8%. No data at  hand relaxes individual aspects 
of the sputtering processes t o  this evidence of  cell strength 
loss. Special test parameten used in t h ~ s  test and the test data 
are piesented in the A p p e n h .  
4. C b g e  in cell electrical performance d m t e r i s t i c s  
resulting from integral cover appikation. These changes are the 
result of cell preparation for the sputtered cover, the sputter- 
ing process, the sputtered glass fiLn, and the MgF, AR coating 
upon the integral cover. According t o  ERA and IPC cell data, 
the performance of  most cells declined after processing. 
Of the 71 ERA integrally covered cells that met mfchdnical 
and electrical specifications, the average short circuit current 
declined 3.17 mA, or  2.345'6, the startdard deviation being 
1.94 mA if this sample truly represented a large production 
lot. 
Or the 77 I' ~ l s r e d  cells that met mechanical and 
electrical sprc~r  . after the integral cover process. the 
average ciirrent .,,cd when the cell was tested at 0.485 V 
declined 4.79 ILIA,  or 3.54%. with the estimated standard 
deviation at 2.08 mh.  IPC made no short circuit current 
measurements. 
Lacking a test fixture to n:*cbanically mount wrdparourld 
solar cells for electrical test, the IPC newly designed test gear 
for these tests did not attain desired nieasurement repeat- 
ability. This could account for the greater electrical perfor- 
mance data dis~ersion thau obtained from ERA processed 
cells. 
5. Electrical characterization of the integrally covered cell. 
This test was mu1tipurpo;e. with one purpose of the study 
being to characterize the electrical performance of the bare 
and integrally covered <:!,a. How well the integral cover 
depositions withstood t,ie test conditions formed the other 
part of the study. 
Five cells from each of i11t categories were mounted on a 
spzcislly designed test plate. The cells were selected from 
those grouped a b w t  the median in their electrical perfor- 
mance ;PSI in simulated A M 0  at 135.3 mw/cm7. 2 8 O C .  They 
w.=re also free of mechanical defects. 
Kovar ibbon  was used as cell i~ilerconnects tc obtain a 
close thermal expansion coefficient match to silicon because 
of the wide test temperltlre range. Normally. the rib! 3n is 
attache6 to the cell and then manu::lly formed to the 
requirements of the circuit. Hlewev-r. some of the Ferranti 
cells broke ' r an  attached iraterconnect was resnaped during the 
assembly of a prototype test plate. Instead, the interconnects 
for these cells were first preformed with stress relieved loops 
before attachment to cells, and interconnect redr~ssing in the 
final assembly was kept to  a minimum after attachment to 
cell. 
The cells were then bonded to the 3.18-mm (0.125-inch) 
thick copper test plat? with GE R n '  6 0 / T 1 2  silicone 
adhesive. The adhesive layer wrct as die1ect:lc between cells 
and plate. Electrical connec t i~n  of the cells to printed 
circuitry on the plate completed .I four-wire circuit system to 
each cell that isolated ihe voltage cnsing leads from those 
carrying current. The voltage drop in the current carrying leads 
would otherwise aifect thc voltage data. 
A copper-constantan thermo:ouple attached to a bare cell 
with Ecobond 57C si!ver conductive cement monitored cell 
temperature, and a proporti~nal temperature controller main- 
tained cell temperature within 205°C as data was recorded. 
An earlier study at JPL that used six th~rmocouples mounted 
on a similar test plate demonstrated that the temperature of 
the 15 cells s:re virtually identical at eq~il ibr i i~ni  within the 
resolution of the test equipment. This eliminated the reed for 
plate mc  ,Fcation to adjust thermal gradients. 
The test plate was mounted vertically hehind a quart7 
window of a thermal vacuum test chamber that was evacuated 
to 30 microns. The chamber was first purged \vith dry nitrogen 
to avoid dew p o i ~ t  condensates during ttie temperature 
excursions. Cells on :he plates were illunl:r:sted throupii the 
quaitL wirlduw wlth a Spectrolab Model X2i  hlark I 1  solar 
simulator. Balloon flight standard cells('b) orovided intensity 
a ~ d  light tlus spectral quality references. A tabulation of the 
matrix of light intensity and ctll temperature variations used 
in this stildy is presented in Tab .: 6 .  Electrical p i r k ~ r n i ~ n i .  
data was recorded for each (.el: on the test plate at each 
condition in Taole 6. and this data was averaged for tli: cells 
within each of the thrce categories. This scrlat cell electrical 
performance characteristics test is similar to others performed 
at J P L . ~ " .  ") 
sd c u m  fador (CT) averages for the three 
in Fig. 27. IT& thrkrl p c r f c m m c  
diffctcncd u.mg the t h m  groups arc subtk m t h t v  plots. 
and the d;ffercmm are better revealed r ~ t h  bare cell data 
avcnpcr dt raaed  from t h e  cf ERA a d  IPC mtegal& 
c o a T t j  m:.;lr. h a t  differems of rhc t k c r r d  panmcters 
ht t~cm h;rc c d t  and ck-h m t q d  procw are shcmn m 
f r p  2% a d  9. Fqurc I S  dspb?s p c m t  c h j p  of I,. an3 
m :hc Fctnnti e l :  after m t q a l  swer d e p ~ o t ~ w ~ s .  and 
Fq. 3 dspays the r i m t  &.uI~ UI f m H x  ,d CF. 
The ckctrwal prtormancc d ERA c w r d  cdls s scm to 
htntfit mirc fram rhc m t q a t  cxwt appfuatmn than do ~ h c  
!PC cc.c.vzred cells. IeOc and PmaI (*i the ERA p e w d  e l k  
prrrcubri> dspla? p m s  over the bare cdl. m e x u s  of lm in 
umc test cond~ru*ns. tlr>m\rr.  because of eu#kn~u of integral 
cover deJammatr+~n r.;milar to that i-nd earlur (see Subpara- 
_mph lll-.4-3-bb. rh:' apparent cltitricai periormancr p i n s  of 
tht  kRA cxwcred i ~ l l s  are mdiad~rg .  
6. Corer damiartioa d t k q  from tcmpcrrturc 
extremes TSe reason firr the ekcrrisal prftrrrnancc p i n  is 
shrwn m #oltrs tvf rhe ftct plate m Ffg. .W. ERA <crvered cuff5 
are In the enter  iulumn. IT at.ercd r*11s are tn the column 
left of ~unler. and the hare sells in the column r*n the right. 
Thz i n t ~ n l  sc3vers Jelaminaretf 3s they drd after the 
titrnnal cyc l r i~  tests. as shwn m F I ~ .  15. ERA processed 
corer- anain ciclam;7ated ti* 3 greater extent than IH- 
processed covets. and s p i n  at the upper anti lower surist-e~ o f  
the MnF, coaling. As before. rhe IP( zttverz delaminateJ tml! 
at  the u p p r  YgF, si~rtj~-c (W Suhpars~rsph Ill-A-3-51. Tlrc 
rebtivc set-errty of rfelarninarion e\piain. the data of Fi9. 2S 
3e.I 2'1. Ths Ferrant~ cells operated i<%*;cr t l ~ , f C r  i!!e ERA 
ietcgzl am= becaw of nnrr extensive wrtr debination. 
C c l b ~ t b c W : ~ u r r r r P n n t r & a l l r c ~ *  
RI. t*~tbcnnJntis t laocbttwanthe&dtht ir  
oorrmrs, whicb fkbmaartd to a krslEr extent. Coaocqucatly, 
tkc morr tmpcrrtw sensitive tlu ekctrial mmmtcc, the 
better tbc performaxe of the ERA covmd cdl appmed. 
k t  from the toiu rimulrtor light Dwr t d t n t d  m 
zcadily tot&btrrodlsdmorrncdaytotltethccdisthc 
IPCpnwrsdcdcosenthantotbcncuadert&ERAcarmr. 
Li@twc@i romponents arc idkpmabk in thc pursuit of 
solar unys .Fith more dcsinbk spec if^ power characteristics, 
bet tk lightweight components examined in this study 
M . a f  notewortby disadvantages a wdl. Their wcakwse 
may be dnni~~ttd or reduced with futr- pnnms w applio 
rion rtfutmwnt. and for our araciusioas n iiu these 
uwkntacr as rrvakd in this study. Mnntap of rhc 
canpncfits md n t i d  fur thcir initid selection wen 
dircussd in Section 11. 
Product im cummy becomes a m a p  comidtration for a 
product requiring. many expensive and complex manufaaurirg 
pzoccsus. partictilady if the product is zs fra& as tht solar 
ctif. a9d %ulncrabk to fatal damage. Ftmaiocul reliability 
km a major consideration when so fragile a product as a 
solar cell contributes to the ekctncal power requirements of a 
spicecraft. M i n g  a l l  thtcknca apptan to about double 
handling losses. About 5% breakage losses is reported for solar 
cells 305 to 3 3  1 microns ( 12 to 15 mils) thick. 1 W ior 203 
microns (8 mils) thick. and 2Dt  losses for ce'ls 127 microns 
45 mils) thick!'*' keabge with the 127-micron Ferranti cell 
also unusually high at JPL during this study. Cells this thin 
may signal a crossover in device reliability. riot only for the 
ctlls' abtlity to survive with ac-~prabk yield the proesus  
kadlng to final wlar array asembly. but also for their ability to 
withstand s p ~ r c r a f t  launch stresses. thermal stress. array 
deployment. and the multiple array retraction and redeplby- 
ment sequences In space fllght that haw beeii proposed :or 
wme miss~ons. 
n.! sputtered iqtepral cover is still in the development 
slage. With 'urther work and lime. thr iollnu-ing diificulties 
ar ' concerns may be eliminated: Thc sputtering process 
requites firw-free solar cells (see Suhparapraph Ill-B-I) ;hat are 
expensive. Glass is presenlly souplit with charasrcristiss that 
are more oriented I(, '  is of the spc~ ie~ i r~g  process and 
the mechanical !,mit,~ the ceil than tc. the opt~cal 
rcquiremenfr .i a -)I;'. .ell cave1 (see Suhparngrapli 11-8-2-3). 
- 
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The ion flux in the RF sputtering process is a hazardous 
environment for a solar a l l  (see Subparagraph Ill-BT-h) that 
will require careful management tu avoid sob cell damage. 
The ekctron ilun also present can darken the deposited 
sputtared cover d3ss (see Subparagraph III-BZi). 
So dependent is i spafefrdft upon its electrical power 
source. that a solar array designer hesitates to  place so brittle 
and fragile a material as a solar cell under any additional stress. 
Although DC 7070 exhibits the least intrinsic stress in 
sputtered form of any plass yet tested, it noneti!c!?ss imparts a 
magnitude of stress to the cell that is about equai to. and ia 
addition to. the therwal stress the cover imparts at typical 
operating temperatures (see Subparagraph 111-&'-a). 
concentrators that could darnage the covered cell vstem. 
Inherent in the solar a l l  are edges that impart stress areas to 
the sputtered glass cover that iwuld aFfect its reliability (...i 
Subparagraph 111-81 ). 
This srudp reveals a major weakness in sputtered icteg~al 
cover adhesion t o  the MgF, AR coating on the cell (Subpara- 
graphs Ill-A-3-b and Ill-B6) that raises concern regarding ihe 
relidhilily of  sputtered coven upun solar cells in s to rxp  and 
after esposure to space envirotrmental conditioni. particularly 
of the d e s i ~  esarninei. Sputtered integral covers lack optical 
flatness. When the array is inisoriented .o the sun during space 
operations. this laLk of  flatness could result in greater array 
power output loss than i t  would experi:nce witn discrete 
covers. 
The sputtered cover. with its processes. weakens the 
integrally covered cell to  the extent that an uncovered cell C. Array Model Substrate 
appears stronger (see Subparagraph lil-&-l-d). Sp*tt!crinp Sdar  cell delaminatictns from the model llcsih!: suhs t r~ t  :
chamber debris (see Subparagraph 11-B-g)  and carrot defects atier thern~al '?cling tests suggest t1.e need  ti^ thermal 
(Subparagraph Ill-B2-j) may act in space ctperations as solar stress-relieved intcrconnectic>n~ for r l~c  \\-raparound ce!I. 
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CeQ rid&, A- cdl Ruunfurrn 
to IrilPTr. F k a d  modulus 
an (IIL) -t IUZ aD (I@' lo3 ~ / c m ~  (la3 pi) lo6 td/an2 ( lo6 pp) 
Y a k  D 
-- 
34 7.962 (1.79) 
4 2 8540 (1.92) 
5 r. 5.338 (1.20) 
5 8 7.206 (1.62) 
- 
'See Subparagraph Ill+-3-d. 
Gaglama Uitirrrsr Cariritk A - d  Flmldttrsr kd, -t, te f.iltlrr. Fkx~awdulur ,  t m d  N W  * Cia.) lvZ (143 ~ b )  lo3 ~ / c m ~  (lo3 psi) lo6 N/an2 ( lo6 psi) 
Width, 
mm (in.) 
Thickness 
micron (mil) 
Fiexunl stress, Fkxural modulus. 
103 N/cm2 ! 1 o3 psi) lo6 N/cm2 ( lo6 psi) 
ERA 
( 0.7905 t 1.62 X lo-') ( 6 . 7 0 t 2 . 5 ~  I U  ') 
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